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Abstract

A novelsem idiscrete Peierls-Nabarro m odelis introduced which can be used to study disloca-

tion spreading at m ore than one slip planes,such as dislocation cross-slip and junctions. The

strength ofthem odel,when com bined with ab initio calculationsfortheenergetics,isthatitpro-

ducesessentially an atom isticsim ulation fordislocation corepropertieswithoutsu�ering from the

uncertainties associated with em piricalpotentials. Therefore,this m ethod is particularly useful

in providing insight into alloy design when em piricalpotentials are not available or not reliable

for such m ulti-elem ent system s. As an exam ple,we study dislocation cross-slip and constriction

process in two contrasting fcc m etals,Aland Ag. W e �nd that the screw dislocation in Alcan

cross-slip spontaneously in contrast with that in Ag,where the screw dislocation splits into two

partials,which cannot cross-slip without�rstbeing constricted. The response ofthe dislocation

to an externalstress is exam ined in detail. The dislocation constriction energy and the critical

stressforcross-slip are determ ined,and from the latter,we estim ate the cross-slip energy barrier

forstraightscrew dislocations.
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Thepastdecadeshavewitnessed agrowinginteresttowardsaquantitativeunderstanding

ofdeform ation and strength ofm aterials and,in particular,the e�ect ofim purities and

alloyingelem entson dislocation properties.W hilecontinuum elasticity theory describeswell

thelong-rangeelasticstrain ofa dislocation forlength scalesbeyond a few latticespacings,

itbreaksdown nearthesingularity in theregion surrounding thedislocation center,known

as the dislocation core. There has been a great dealofinterest in describing accurately

the dislocation core structure on an atom ic scale because ofits im portant role in m any

phenom ena ofcrystalplasticity [1,2].Thecorepropertiescontrol,forinstance,them obility

ofdislocations,which accountsforthe intrinsic ductility orbrittleness ofsolids. The core

is also responsible for the interaction ofdislocations at close distances,which is relevant

to plastic deform ation. Forexam ple,by integrating the localrulesderived from atom istic

sim ulationsofcoreinteractionsintodislocation-dynam icssim ulations,aconnection between

m icro-to-m eso scalescan beestablished to study dislocation reactionsand crystalplasticity

[3].

Cross-slip,theprocessbywhich ascrew dislocationm ovesfrom oneglideplanetoanother,

isubiquitousin plasticdeform ation ofm aterials.Forexam ple,cross-slip isconsidered to be

responsiblefortheonsetofstageIIIinthestress-strain work-hardeningcurves.Furtherm ore,

cross-slip can resultin theform ation ofglideplaneobstacles(sessilesegm ents)in hcp m etals

and in L12-,B2-and L10-based interm etallic alloys,responsible forthe anom alous high-

tem peratureyield stresspeak.However,theoreticalstudiesofalloying and im purity e�ects

on dislocation cross-slip have proved to be particularly di�cult because one has to deal

with both long-ranged elasticinteractions(between dislocation segm ents)and short-ranged

atom icinteractions(duetotheconstriction process)thatareinherentin across-slip process.

There are currently two theoreticalapproaches to study cross-slip. One is based on

thelinetension approxim ation which com pletely ignoresatom icinteractions,thereforeitis

notreliable [4,5]. The otherapproach isdirectatom istic sim ulationsem ploying em pirical

potentials[6,7]. Although the second approach isquite powerfulin determ ining cross-slip

transition paths and estim ating the corresponding activation energy barriers,it is tim e-

consum ing and,m ore im portantly,it critically depends on the accuracy and availability

ofthe em piricalpotentialsem ployed in the sim ulations. Forexam ple,reliable interatom ic

potentials usually are not available for m ulti-elem ents m aterials. As a consequence, the

possible hardening m echanism s due to alloying form ostm aterialsare stilluncertain,and
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thedesign ofnew m aterialsbased on favorablecross-slip propertieslacksguidance.Thus,the

understandingatanatom iclevelofthechem istrye�ectonthedislocationcorepropertiesand

cross-slipm echanism sisofgreatim portanceinpredictingandcontrollingplasticdeform ation

in structuralm aterials,sincethedeform ation behaviorisoften associated with thepresence

ofsubstitutionalorinterstitialalloying elem ents. The ultim ate goaloftheoreticalstudies

is then to use this inform ation to direct alloying design for new m aterials with desired

m echanicalproperties by tailoring the dislocation properties -in close collaboration with

experim entale�orts.

In thispaper,weintroduceanovelm odelbased on thePeierls-Nabarro (P-N)fram ework

which allows the study ofdislocation cross-slip em ploying ab initio calculations. In fact,

there hasbeen a resurgence ofinterest recently in applying the sim ple and tractable P-N

m odeltostudydislocation corestructureand m obilityin conjunction with abinitio-surface

calculations[8,9,10,11,12,13]. Thisapproach representsa com bination ofan atom istic

(ab initio) treatm ent ofthe interactions across the slip plane and an elastic treatm ent of

thecontinua on eithersideoftheslip plane.Therefore,thisapproach isparticularly useful

for studying the interaction ofim purities with dislocations when em piricalpotentials are

eithernotavailable ornotreliable to dealwith such m ulti-elem entsystem s. Furtherm ore,

itallowsto study generaltrendsin dislocation core propertiesand to correlate them with

speci�c featuresofthe underlying electronic structure. However,to date,allm odelsbased

on theP-N fram eworkareapplicableonlytoasingleslip planewhiletheim portantcross-slip

processrequiresatleasttwo active intersecting slip planes,i.e.,the prim ary and cross-slip

planes. In this work the sem idiscrete variationalP-N m odel[10,12,13]is extended so as

to take into accounttwo intersecting slip planes. W e shallapply thisnew m odelto study

the dislocation constriction and cross-slip processin two fcc m etals,Aland Ag,exhibiting

di�erent deform ation properties. W e are particularly interested in the evolution of the

dislocation corestructureunderexternalstressand theinterplay between theapplied stress

and thecross-slip process.

W ebegin bydevelopingan appropriateenergyfunctionalforthePeierlsdislocation attwo

intersecting slip planes. To facilitate presentation,we adoptthe following conventions: In

Fig.1,a screw dislocation placed attheintersection oftheprim ary (planeI)and cross-slip

plane (plane II)isallowed to spread into the two planessim ultaneously. The X (X 0)axis

representstheglidedirection ofthedislocation attheplaneI(II).Foran fcclattice,thetwo
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slip planesare(111)and (�111),form ing an angle� � 71�.Thedislocation lineisalong the

[10�1](Z axis)direction and L representsthe outerradiusofthe dislocation beyond which

the con�guration independentelastic energy isignored.[12]In the spiritofthe P-N m odel,

thedislocation isrepresented asa continuousdistribution ofin�nitesim aldislocationswith

densities of�I(x) and �II(x0) on the prim ary and cross-slip planes,respectively,where,x

and x0arethecoordinatesoftheatom icrowsatthetwo planes.Following thesem idiscrete

Peierlsfram ework developed earlier[10,12],thetotalenergy ofthedislocation is

Utot = UI+ UII+ ~U: (1)

Here,UI and UII aretheenergiesassociated with thedislocation spread on planesIand II,

respectively,and ~U representstheelasticinteraction energybetween thedislocation densities

on planesIand II.TheexpressionsforUI and UII areidenticalto thatgiven earlierforthe

singleglideplanecase[10,12],whilethenew term ~U can bederived from Nabarro’sequation

forgeneralparalleldislocations[14],

UI(II) =
X

i;j

1
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Here,f
I(II)

1 (i),f
I(II)

2 (i)and f
I(II)

3 (i)representtheedge,verticaland screw com ponentofthe

generaldislocation displacem ent atthe i-th nodalpoint in plane I(II),respectively,while

the corresponding com ponent ofdislocation density in plane I(II) is de�ned as �I(II)(i) =
�

fI(II)(i)� fI(II)(i� 1)
�

=(x(i)� x(i� 1)). The projected dislocation density �p(i) is the

projection ofthe density �II(i) from plane IIonto plane Iin order to dealwith the non-

parallelcom ponentsofthedisplacem ent.The-surface,3,which in generalincludesshear-

tension coupling can be determ ined from ab initio calculations. �
I(II)

l isthe externalstress

com ponent interacting with the corresponding dislocation densities, �
I(II)

l (i) (l = 1,2,3).

This term represents the contribution to the totalenergy from the elastic work done by

the applied stress [10,12]. The response ofa dislocation to an applied stress is achieved

by the m inim ization ofthe energy functionalwith respectto �
I(II)

l (i)atthe given value of
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�
I(II)

l .Thedislocation coreenergy isde�ned asthecon�guration-dependentpartofthetotal

energy,which includesthedensity-dependentpartoftheelasticenergy and theentirem is�t

energy,in theabsence ofstress[12].K e and K s arethe edgeand screw com ponentsofthe

generalprelogarithm ic elastic energy factorK [10,12],while �ij,A ij,B ij,Cij and D ij are

double-integralkernelsde�ned by

�ij =

xjZ

xj� 1

xiZ

xi� 1

lnjx � x
0
jdxdx

0
;

A ij =

x0
jZ

x0
j� 1

xiZ

xi� 1

1

2
ln(x20 + y

2
0)dxdx

0
;

B ij =

x0
jZ

x0
j� 1

xiZ

xi� 1

ln
x20

x20 + y20
dxdx

0
;

Cij =

x0
jZ

x0
j� 1

xiZ

xi� 1

ln
y20

x20 + y20
dxdx

0
;

D ij =

x0
jZ

x0
j� 1

xiZ

xi� 1

ln
x0y0

x20 + y20
dxdx

0
;

wherex0 = L � x+ x0cos�,and y0 = �x0sin�.Theequilibrium structureofthedislocation

isdeterm ined by m inim izing the totaldislocation energy functionalenergy with respectto

thedislocation density.

Inordertocom pareandunderstand thedi�erentcross-slip behaviorinAlandAg,wehave

carriedoutabinitiocalculationsfortheir-surfaces.Inbothcalculations,weusedasupercell

containing six layersofatom sin the[111]direction.Theab initio calculationsarebased on

thepseudopotentialplane-wavem ethod [15]within thelocaldensity approxim ation.Owing

to the planarnature ofthe dislocation core structure in fcc m etals,we disregard in the -

surfacecalculationsthedisplacem entperpendicularto theslip planesand considerpartially

the shear-tension coupling by perform ing volum e relaxation along the [111]direction. The

com plete -surface for Aland Ag is shown in Fig. 2(a) and 2(b) respectively. The m ost

striking di�erence between the two -surfaces is the large di�erence in intrinsic stacking

faultenergy,which is165 m J/m 2 forAland 14 m J/m 2 forAg.Thisdram aticdi�erencein

-surfacegivesriseto very di�erentdislocation corestructuresand cross-slip behaviorthat

we are going to explore. The ab initio calculated Burgers vector,b,ofa perfect 1/2[101]
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dislocation in Aland Ag is2.85 and 2.83 �A,respectively.

The m odelcalculation is set up by introducing a screw dislocation at the intersection

ofthe two slip planes without applying externalstress to the system at�rst. The initial

con�guration ofthe dislocation is speci�ed by a step function forthe screw displacem ent

fI3(x)= 0 forx < L and fI3(x)= bforx � L.Allotherdisplacem entcom ponentsincluding

those on the cross-slip plane are set initially to zero. This corresponds to a pure screw

dislocation with a zero width \spread" on theprim ary plane.W ethen relax thedislocation

structure according to the energy functional. The results ofthe dislocation density �(x)

in the prim ary and cross-slip planes forAland Ag are presented in Figs. 3(a)and 3(b),

respectively.Thescrew dislocationinAlwhich startsoutattheprim aryplanespontaneously

spreadsinto the cross-slip plane,asthe density peak atthe cross-slip plane indicates. As

expected,theedgecom ponentofthedensity iszero atthecross-slip planebecauseonly the

screw displacem entcan cross-slip.On theotherhand,thescrew dislocation in Agdissociates

into two partials,separated by 7.8b(� 22�A),in excellentagreem entwith theexperim ental

valueof20 �A in TEM m easurem ents[17].Theleft(right)partialhasa positive(negative)

edge com ponentofthe Burgersvectorrepresented by the positive (negative)density. The

integralofthe edge density over allatom ic sites is zero,corresponding to a pure screw

dislocation.Thesepartialdislocationscannotcross-slip,asthearrowsin Fig.3(a)indicate,

without�rstannihilating theiredge com ponents,and the dislocation density on the cross-

slip plane isessentially zero.Apparently,thelack ofobviousdissociation in Alstem sfrom

thefactthatAlhasa m uch higherintrinsic stacking faultenergy than Ag.Theabsence of

obviousdissociation into partialsin Alisalso consistentwith experim ent[18].

Nextweapply an externalEscaig stressto thedislocationsand exam inetheevolution of

the dislocation core structure understresswith the em phasison the e�ectofstresson the

dislocation cross-slip.TheEscaigstress,de�ned astheedgecom ponentofthediagonalstress

tensor,interactsonly with theedgedisplacem entofadislocation,extending orshrinking its

stacking faultwidth depending on thesign ofthestress.W eapply theEscaig stressonly on

thedislocation attheprim ary plane,and thestresscom ponentsprojected on thecross-slip

planearerem oved.Theevolution ofthedislocation corestructurein Ag,represented by its

displacem entdensity distribution,ispresented in Fig.4 astheEscaig stressisvaried.Upon

application ofpositive (stretching) stress of�I1 = 0.32 GPa,the separation ofthe partials

risesrapidly from 7.8b(equilibrium separation in theabsenceofapplied stress)to12b(Fig.
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4(a)).In Fig.4(a)weshow onlythedensity attheprim aryplane,asthedensityatthecross-

slip planeisessentially zero.Forstresshigherthan 0.32 GPa,thepartialsm oveto thetwo

endsofthesim ulation box and thelatticebreaksdown.To activatecross-slip,however,one

needstoapplyanegative(com pressive)Escaigstresstothedislocation in ordertoannihilate

the edge com ponentsofthe partials’displacem ent,known asa constriction process. Upon

application ofnegativestress,thepartialsm ovetowardseach otherand reducethewidth of

the stacking fault.During thisprocess,the edge com ponentsofthe displacem entfrom the

two partialsannihilateeach otherattheprim ary planewhilethescrew com ponentisbeing

builtup atboth planes.Oneexam pleofsuch structureisshown in Fig.4(b).Theleftand

rightdensity peaksrepresentthe originaltwo partialdislocations,while the third peak at

the centercorrespondsto the build-up ofthe screw density from the overlapping partials.

Interestingly,the screw com ponentofthe dislocation density atthe cross-slip plane isalso

accum ulating,indicating theinception ofthecross-slip process.However,furtherincreasing

the negative Escaig stressdoesnotyield sm allerseparation between the partials. W e �nd

thatthelowerlim itforthepartialsseparation in Agis1.7b,which isin agreem entwith the

atom istic sim ulation resultforCu,reporting a corresponding value of1.6 b [19]. In other

words,no com plete constriction can be achieved for a straight dislocation. The critical

con�guration in which the constriction is m ost developed is shown in Fig. 4(c). In this

case,three partialdislocations with the sam e am ountofscrew com ponent ofthe Burgers

vector are form ed. The cross-slipped screw dislocation density is about one third ofthe

rem aining screw density atthe prim ary plane. In order to com plete the cross-slip,either

therm aluctuationsorothertypeofexternalstresshaveto bepresent.Thisisbecausethe

rem aining edge com ponentofthe partialsinteractswith the Escaig stress,and asa result

thepartialsexchangesignsand m oveaway from each other.Forexam ple,asshown in Fig.

4(d),the leftpartialnow acquiresa negative edge density and the rightpartiala positive

edge density. Associated with the inversion ofthe edge com ponent ofthe density forthe

partials,a run-on stacking faultisform ed between them ,with an energy ofabout1.0 J/m 2.

The run-on stacking faultisthe m ostunstable stacking faultin an fcc lattice,with atom s

from theneighboring (111)planessitting righton top ofeach other.Thedistancebetween

thetwo partialsism orethan 10 b.Itisinteresting to notethatin thewakeofthe(partial)

constriction process,a pure screw dislocation segm entisform ed atthe intersection ofthe

two planes,with an appreciableam ountofcross-slip.
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Nextwe exam ine the situation ofAl. W e �rstapply positive Escaig stressto the com -

plete screw dislocation.W e�nd thatthe screw dislocation rem ainsunsplituntilthe stress

reachesthethreshold valueof0.96 GPa,required to separatetheoverlapping partials.The

dislocation corestructurecorresponding to such astress-driven dissociation isshown in Fig.

5(a). W e �nd that the screw density com ponent at the cross-slip plane is only reduced

by a few percentdue to the sm allsplitting,leaving the density atthe cross-slip plane ap-

proxim ately equalto thatin the prim ary plane. Increasing the positive stresswillfurther

separate the partialsand reduce cross-slip. The m axim um positive Escaig stress,however,

that the dislocation can sustain is 1.92 GPa (Fig. 5(b)). In this con�guration,the par-

tialsareseparated by 5 b.Thecentralpeak in thescrew density plotcorresponding to the

originalcom plete dislocation is reduced signi�cantly,and the cross-slipped screw density

am ountsto only 1/3 ofthe screw density atthe prim ary plane. Therefore,the application

ofpositive Escaig stressin Alcorrespondsto an \inverse cross-slip" processthattransfers

displacem ent from the \cross-slip" plane to the \prim ary plane". Interestingly,applying

negative Escaig stress to the dislocation has no e�ect on the dislocation splitting or core

width.Thedislocation rem ainsunsplitalltheway untilthestressisgreatenough to break

down the lattice. Finally,itisim portantto pointoutthatforallcasesstudied here in Al

and Ag,upon rem ovalofthe applied externalstress,thedislocation returnsspontaneously

to itsequilibrium con�guration.

W ehavealsoestim ated thecriticalenergeticsthatarerelevanttocross-slip.Forexam ple,

we calculated the constriction energy,de�ned as the di�erence in dislocation core energy

between thenorm aland constricted states.Byapproxim atingthestatewith 1.7bseparation

between thepartialsastheconstricted state,wewereabletoestim atetheconstriction energy

forAgtobe0.14eV/b.A sim ilarapproach hasbeen used toevaluatetheconstriction energy

fora screw dislocation in Cu based on atom isticsim ulations,reporting avalueof0.17 eV/b,

which isin a good agreem entwith ourm odelcalculations[19].Obviously,theconstriction

energy forAliszero because itsnorm alstate isfully constricted. W e have also calculated

thecriticalstressforcross-slip,which isde�ned astheglidestressin thecross-slip planeto

m ove a partially constricted dislocation from the prim ary to the cross-slip plane [19]. W e

�nd thatthe criticalstress forcross-slip in Ag is1.68 GPa,com pared to 0.32 GPa in Al.

Finally,weestim ated thecross-slip energy barrier,which in thecontextofourcalculations,

isde�ned asthedi�erence in dislocation coreenergy beforeand aftercross-slip takesplace
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underthe application ofthe above m entioned criticalstressforcross-slip. In otherwords,

wecalculatethecoreenergy di�erenceforthedislocation between itsnorm alstateand the

statethatthedislocation juststartsto cross-slip underthecriticalcross-slip stress.W e�nd

thatthecross-slip energy barrierin Ag is0.14 eV/b,m uch largerthan thatof0.05 eV/bin

Al. One needsto be cautiouswhen com paring ourresultsforthe cross-slip energy barrier

directly with experim ent,since the dislocationsare assum ed to be straightin ourcurrent

im plem entation ofthePeierls-Nabarro m odel.However,itispossibleto extend thepresent

form alism to dealwith an arbitrarily curved dislocation where a m ore realistic cross-slip

energy barriercan be obtained. Nevertheless,the presentm odelisstillcapable to provide

reliableenergeticsforstraightdislocations.

In sum m ary,wehavepresented a novelm odelbased on thesem idiscretePeierls-Nabarro

fram ework that allows the study ofdislocation cross-slip and constriction. The -surface

entering the m odelisdeterm ined from ab initio calculationswhich provide reliable atom ic

interactionsacrosstheslip plane.W e�nd thatthescrew dislocation in Alcan spontaneously

spread intothecross-slip plane,whilein Agitdissociatesintopartialsand can notcross-slip.

W ehavealsoexam ined in detailtheresponseofthedislocation corestructuretoan external

Escaig stress and the e�ect ofnegative Escaig stress on the constriction ofthe Shockley

partials.W e�nd thatonecan notachieve100% constriction forthecaseofstraightpartial

dislocationsconsidered in thiswork.By com puting thedislocation coreenergy understress

weestim atethedislocation constriction energy forAland Ag.Thecalculated valuesofthe

criticalstressand theenergy barrierfordislocation cross-slip dem onstrate thatdislocation

cross-slip ism uch easier in Althan in Ag. Since ourab initio based m odelism uch m ore

expedientthan directabinitio atom isticsim ulations,itcan serveasa powerfuland e�cient

toolforalloy design,where thegoalisto selectthe\right" elem entswith the\right" alloy

com position to tailordesired m echanical,and in particular,dislocation properties,such as

cross-slip properties.
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FIG .1:Cartesian setofcoordinatesshowingthedirectionsrelevanttothescrew dislocation located

atthe intersection ofthe two slip planes.Plane I(II)denotesthe prim ary (cross-slip)plane.
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FIG .2:The-surfaces(J/m 2)fordisplacem entsalong a (111)plane for(a)Aland (b)Ag .The

cornersoftheplaneand itscentercorrespond to identicalequilibrium con�gurations,i.e.,theideal

lattice. The two energy surfaces are displayed in exactly the sam e perspective and on the sam e

energy scale to facilitate com parison ofim portantfeatures.
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FIG .3:Dislocation displacem entdensity �(x)forAl(Fig.3(a))and Ag (Fig.3(b)).Thepeaksin

the density plotin Fig.3(b)representpartialdislocations.
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FIG .4: Displacem ent density �(x) for the screw dislocation in Ag underdi�erent Escaig stress.

Thesolid (dashed)lineand closed (open)sym bolsrepresentthedislocation density attheprim ary

(cross-slip) plane. The screw and edge com ponents of�(x) are represented by circle and square,

respectively. The externalEscaig stressis(a)�I1 = 0.32 G Pa,(b)�I1 = -0.48 G Pa,(c)�I1 = -0.64

G Pa,and (d)�I1 = -3.2 G Pa,respectively.
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FIG .5: Displacem ent density �(x) for the screw dislocation in Alunder di�erent Escaig stress.

The solid (dashed) line and closed (open) sym bols represent the dislocation density at the pri-

m ary (cross-slip)plane. The circle and square representthe screw and edge com ponentsof�(x),

respectively.TheexternalEscaig stressis(a)�I1 = 0.96 G Pa and (b)�I1 = 1.92 G Pa,respectively.
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